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AJ3S'.rR.ACT
The present study was designed to determine if long-term heroin addicts
could be differentiated from short-term users and non-users of heroin on a
personality inventory and by comparing their worlt histories and interpersonal
relationships.

Subjects were incarcerated felons at the Virginia State

Penitentiary for men, and the data was collected while the men were still in
the institution's Receiving Cell.
~Q,

First it was hyr)othesized that four factors

_!!, _!i, and Q) from Cattell 1 s 16 P. F. Questionnaire would be critical in

discriminating addicts from non-addicts.

When compared, the addict profiles

and non-addict profiles did not differ significantly on a:ny of the 1.6 factors.
Secondly, it was hypothesized that addicts would hr..ve poorer work histories
than non-addicts when length of time.employed, leD.Eth of time unemployed,
nlUllber of times fired, and number of jobs at which eligibility for rehiring
exists were measured.

When compared on these indices, the addict group

manifested significantly poorer work histories.

Finally, it was hypothesized

that addicts would perceive the interpersonal relationships they had with
their parents, spouses, and friends as being more distant than the relationships non-addicts shared with those persons.

This hypothesis was cautiously

accepted with the firm recommendation that further research be done in the area.
In conclusion, these findings have engendered serious doubts about the use of
psychometric data to support the assumption that there is an "addiction prone"
personality.

Nevertheless, it was demonstrated the.t addicts can be di:fferentiated

.

from non-addicts by examination of their job histories and interpersonal relation~·
ships.

:~~
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INrRODUCTION
The use of wiprescribed narcotic drugs is a phenomenon which is presently
occurring at all socioeconomic levels of American society.

Because of the

phenomenon's recent and widespread pervasion, public concern has increased and
researchers have reflected this new interest by publishing many reports germane
to all aspects of the problem.

Unfortunately, much of the literature has been

general in nature and has devoted what the author considers an unnecessary
amount of written space .to describe the problem.

On the other hand, there

have been very few studies which have tested specif:Lc research proposals.
Researchers in psychology, for example, have confined their efforts to
administering personality inventories to drug-using populations.
profiles were then interpreted in an ex post facto .11anner.

The obtained

Research of this

nature, which is based on the "test and interpret 11 paradigm, is usually
conducted without specific hypotheses in mind.

The conclusions drawn from

the research are formulated after the data have been collected.

While such

conclusions may advance the knowledge in an area, the lack of specific proposals
at the outset of the research has contributed as mu:::h confusion to the literature
as it has findings of significant value.

Thus we have more printed matter

to read, but we do not have a correspondingly more knowledgeable base on which
to advance our studies.
·rn defense of the literature in this field, it must be acknowledged that
the data. which would support more specific proposals are difficult to obtain.
The use of unprescribed drugs is illegal, and persons who use them cautiously
a.void attracting attention to themselves.

Obviously, lmowledge of the narcotics-

dependent person could be most rapidly assimilated if he could be observed
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over the length of his addiction.

Because this type of observation 'Was not

possible, the literature has been built, of necessity, on the reports and
profiles of subjects who were imprisoned or who were receiving institutional
therapy.

In a definitive sense, these subjects cannot be considered active

addicts for two reasons.

If they are receiving institutional therapy, their

addiction is either being controlled or treated for future termination.

If

they are incarcerated, their addiction should be terminated, and they are
serving a prison sentenc.e for crimes which, in most instances, were committed.
to support their habit.

In either event, it should be clearly emphasized

that recent research has not been based upon data obtained from persons
who were actively and compulsively maintaining the behaviors involved in
"on-the-street" addiction.

The reader should be skeptical because it has not

been deterrJJ.ined if the time lag between the ad.diet's removal from the street
enviromnent to the moment of experimental testing would produce significant
differences in the obtained data.
Several studies involving the use of psychological test data have
delineated personality disorders which, if considered in a group, form a
theoretical basis for an "addiction-prone" personality.

In other words, if

one has a given psychological make-up and is in an appropriate environment,
drug abuse is likely to occur.

Research has described the "addiction-prone"

personality as having the following traits:

the personality is inadequate

and passive (Eveson, 1963; Gilbert and Lombardi, 1967; Rosenberg, 1969;
Wikler and Rasor, 1953); it is psychopathic (Gilbert and Lombardi, 1967;
Hill, Haertzen, and Glaser, 1.960; Sutker, 1.971.); it is sexually maladjusted.
(Rosenberg, 1969); and it handles anxiety and deprer;sion ineffectively (Eveson,

1963; Gilbert and Lombardi, 1967; Wikler and Rasor, 1953).

Individuals having
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similar personality profiles are unable to cope with their environment
properly.
In the above studies, the conclusions were made on the basis of test
profiles.

Previous histories of the subjects were considered only for the

convenience of differentiating between the addict population and the control
population who did not use narcotic drugs abusively.

No effort was made to

correlate the profiles with background data, an omitted procedural step
which might have been
fin~ings.

us~d

to confirm or weaken the validity of the test

Instead the profiles were intel'J)reted as a mirror of the test-

taker's personality and the occurrence of unusually high or low scores on
specific traits led to conclusions of maladjustment and disorder.
As the number of studies 1rhich used psychological tests increased, certain·'.
typical profiles emerged. · Three studies (Hill et al., 1962; Gilbert and
Lombardi, 1967; Sutker, l97l) using the MMPI have reported consistently
elevated trait scores on the psychopathic d~viancy (Pd) scale.

To a lesser

extent, the !?_sin these studies exhibited deviancy by attaining critical trait.
scores on other MMPI subtest scales; however, deviancy on the other scales was
not found as regularly nor to the extreme degree as the findings on the Pd s.ca.le.
In an attempt to classify the most frequently found personality deviations,
Hill et al. (1962) were able to dlfferentiate three distinct subgroup profilee
j

with test data obtained from hospitalized former narcotic addicts.

They knew.

that the MMPI could differentiate between normal !?_s and !?_s manifesting
psychopathic deviate tendencies, but. they. also realized that i'urther discrinl:i.nation within this diagnostic category was inadequate.

.
authors were able to delineate

In their study, the

successfully three psychopathic deviate subgroups.·,;

according to a set of predefined standards.

First, the psychopathic conduct
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disorder subgroup contained those £s whose profiles revealed critical trait
scores on the Pd and Ma scales.

Second, £s in the neurotic conduct disorder

subgroup demonstrated elevated scores on the neurotic triad scales of Rs, D,
and Hy, as well as attaining a critical score on the Pd scale.

Those Ss.

included in the schizoid conduct disorder group had attained critical scores
on the Sc, Ma, and Pd trait scales.

In this study, normal §.s were classified

as those whose profiles lacked critical scores on all scales.

The authors

concluded that the personality characteristics of hospitalized former narcotic
addicts are predomina.ntl:y psychopathic in nature, although features from other
types of disorders could be discriminated.
Similarly, Gilbert and Lombardi (1967), ma..'ldng outright comparisons betlreen

45 addicted voli.mteers and 45 non-addicts, reported strong elevation of scores
on the Pd scale.

Considering a scale score of 70 as being critical for an

indication of abnormality, the composite profiles also reflected abnormally

high mean scores on the D, Ft, and Sc scales as well, although these means
were not as elevated as that of the Pd scale.
remarks

In the author's concluding

(p. 538), they state:

The most outstanding characteristics of the addict seem to be
his psychopathic traits. He appears to be the t...ind of
irresponsible, undependable,' egocentric individual who has
a disregard of social mores, acts on impulse, ru1d demands
immediate gratification. · He is impatient and irritable, lacks
the persistence to achieve a goal, and he will act out aggressively
against authority or others iTho th1rart his desires. • • Thus, the
use of drugs may seem to M.m to be the only realistic solution of.
his problems -- at least, it offers him a temporary relief from
the pain of living.
In a recent article, Gendreau and Gendreau (1970) have criticized much

of

the literature in the area which has reported significant personality differences
between addict populations and non-addict control groups.

In their revieif' which

5'
cited· a ntunber of the studies mentioned (Eveson, Gilbert and Lombardi, and
Hill et al.), they maintained that the occurrence of (p. 19):
an "addiction-prone" personality may have been in part due to
a.n inadequate control group sample, at least in those cases
where controls were used.
·
The standard criteria for control group Ss in addiction studies include:
l)

minimizing socioeconomic differences; 2)

education differences; a.nd 3)

minimizing intelligence and

minimizing nge and sex differences.

To these

general criteria, Gendreau and Gendreau required that their control group:
1)

must not only have come from the same socioeconomic level, but also have

had opportunities to obtain narcotic drugs and failed to become addicted; ·
2)

and in the case of criminal

~s,

suitable adjustment should be made for

wide variations among previous conviction records.

The purpose, then, of

these additional criteria was to reduce even further the variation that had
existed between the experimental and control groups in the previous studies.
Using i:hese criteria to select appropriate populations, Gendreau and
Gerla.reau compared the :MMPI profiles of a criminal addict group with a non-addict
criminal control group.

Statistical analysis of the data revealed no significant

differences on any of the nine scales.

Nevertheless, their findings did support

the previous MMPI studies (Hill; Olson; Gilbert and Lombardi) which reported
elevated scale scores from addict Ss.

Afunittedly, their study deserves

repetition before the doubts it casts upon previous literature can be accepted.
The study, however, did raise two important questions.

First, there are reason-

able, grounds for being suspicious of an "addiction-prone" personality concept.
Psychological factors do have an important role in determining the cause of
the addiction :process, but the lack of significant trait differences .in their
study does not encourage attempts at outlining distinctively addictive :perso~o.1.ity
profiles.

Secondly, it is possible that the abnormal profiles, specifically the
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elevated Pd and Ma scales, were caused largely by environmental and background.
factors.

Such a conclusion is directly contrary to the earlier hypothesis

that drug abuse engendered the abnormality.
There are at least three studies, not referenced in the MMPI literature,
which used Cattell's 16 Personality Factor Questionnaire.

Research by Pap Racki

(1960) and Phillips and DeThees (1968) has sh01m that heroin addicts tend to
have extreme scores on four subscales.

In their studies·, addicts manifested

extreme indications of emotional instability (Q-), suspiciousness (.f!+),
impracticality (M+), and guilt proneness

-

.

(o+).
These studies are indicative
-

of the "test and interpret" paradigm which has been criticized previously.
Neither researcher compared his data with data obtained from a control group
composed of non-addicted .§_s.

Instead the sole purpose of these studies was to

determine on what measured personality factors heroin addicts would deviate from
the norm.
In a follow-up to his former·study, Phillips 1 compared the profiles of
100 randomly selected high school otudents with the addict profiles on which he
had previously reported.

He found what appeared to be significant differences

between the two groups on a number of subscales; however, statistical measurements
·were not applied

a..~d

his design is fraught with so many procedural errors that

to make conclusive statements would be scientific folly.

His
research is most
I

vulnerable to criticism in the areas questioned by Gendreau and Gendreau (1970).
First, the eiperimental population was much older (ages ranged from 18 to 4o·
years) than the control group population (ages ranged from 15 to 18 years).
Second, the ad.diets were male residents of a rehabilitation center while the
control Ss were high school students.

Finally, he tested the control Ss three
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years af'ter he had tested the addicts.

It seems likely that any or all of

the preceding factors would confound any interpretation of the results.
In summary, the studies using the MMPI and the 16 P. F. Questionnaire have
provided no conclusive evidence concerning the psychological influences of
narcotics addiction.

Through the use of tests, several general traits have been

advanced as being typical of the addict personality; however, the assumption
that these traits make one "addiction-prone" cannot be presently justified.
Instead a safer but less.specific alternative to the previous conclusions
would examine the relationship between the abnormal personality traits and the
environment in which they were found.

It is quite possible that similar abnorrui.l

traits would be found among most persons living in a particular environment, and.
it is likewise concei veable that the environment in some way has a contributor-.f
influence upon the abnormalities.

If this assumption is true, then the prior·

hypothesis that particular personality traits selectively determine who will
and who will not become addicted is not acceptable.

Rather the appropriate

orientation for study is more global and views both the occurrence of abnormal..
personalities and narcotics addiction as elements in a particular environment.
Under these circumstances the contingencies which lead to addiction can be
generally acknowledged, but the formulation of' a ;priori expectancies over
who is most likely to become addicted will require much more reseexch.
Social Factors Involved in Addiction:

Regardless of the precipitating event

that initiated drug abuse, the factors that maintain addiction have a more
longstanding duration.

Usually the mai.nto.ining factorn were present in the

individual's environment before he tried heroin initially, although their
influence upon his behaviors at that time may have been negligible.

Once the
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person has become addicted, these factors acquire i11creasing importance in
providing a continuing reason for the addict to seek narcotic induced withdrawal
from the realities of his environment.

The effects of narcotics when abused

is a very amenable form of escape to persons who feel inadequate to cope with
enviroruuental stresses.
if one has the money.
only moments away.

Usually the drugs can be obtained with little

~ffort

Once the drug is obtainecl, the relief it provides is

Quite often the pushers themselves provide the paraphernalia

necessary to "shoot-up" .in order to avoid later prosecution for possession or
distribution.

If the drugs a.re not available, they cannot be used as evidence.

Of the several enviroruuental factors which the literature emphasized most
frequently, the influence of the family is, perhaps, most critical.

In a

lengthy description, Rosenberg (1969) illustrated the general inadequacy of
the family backgrounds among the 50 addict §s he used.
cited included references to:

The deficiencies he

l) the incidence of alcoholism and mental

illness among parents; 2) the limited educational experiences of the parents;

3) criminal records among family members; 4) the incidence of parental separation
(includini:s divorce) and the age of the S when it occurred; 5) and economic
status of the f8lll.ily.
factors, the

~s

Further, in an effort to acquire some idea of subjective

discussed the relationship they had vrith their parents, including

such topics as time spent at home, discipline, and parental interest in offspring.
In general, his addict Ss had had. poor family backgrounds which could be
described by using a number of the essentially negative characteristics listed
above.

The Ss had experienced disturbances in childhood which, Rosenberg

hypothesized, led to poorly integrated personalities as adults.

Nevertheless,

since Rosenberg did not use a control group of non-addict §s, it is impossible
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to discern whether his factors were specific to ad.diet families or typical
of all families from a given environment.
While describing similar family backgrounds, the research of Miller (1969)
and Robbins, Robbins, and Stern (1970) revealed that many addicts expressed
feelings of alienation.

In discussing attitudes runong abusers using all types

;

of drugs, Miller stated that there is a "large 0:.roup of' young people who perceive
themselves to be generally .at odds with the system. 11 (p. ·580)

They were

disenchanted with the ethics and values of their parents and society, and many
sought a new perspective through drug abuse.

Users of' non-addicting drugs·

of'ten felt that the drug-induced experiences gave them greater insight into
current political and social problems.

The comparisons of solutions among

peers made the treatment of' societal ills a popular topic to be identified with
and amplified the feeling of alienation from an unacceptable world.

On the

other hand, the users of ad.dieting drugs were led into alienation because of
the encompassing demands of' the behaviors necessary to maintain addiction.
Compulsive drug seeking activities, which were mandatory on at least a daily
basis, required the enforcement of a lifestyle that markedly dissociated one
from many interpersonal relationships and domestic responsibilities. · In either
instance, alienation connotes almost total separation from the standards which
their parents, to varying degrees, represented.
Robbins, Robbins, and Stern (1970) stressed that the occurrence of drug
usage is high among adolescents who feel inadequate or different.

'When these

f'eelings occur because of parental opinions of him, the adolescent may attempt
to hurt his parents by resorting to drug use, a practice he !mows they will not
like.

Or if' the bacJr..ground itself was deficient, the youth may allow narcotics
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addiction and its associated behaviors to fill the voicl that family and
work responsibilities fill for the non-drug user.
In an attempt to avoid more of the many psychological ancl psychiatric
interpretations, Feldman (1970) traced the development of heroin usage in a
formerly drug free subculture.

He observed that the course of ru:iy subculture can

be determined by a few persons of significant influence and following.

In the

black, ghetto environment, these persons are referred to" as "stand-up cats", and
they always represent the latest trend in the fulfillment of whatever is meaningful to the environment.

New influences will develop and the old ones wither in

light of the stand-up cats' interpretations and value judgements.

With the trends

determined by so few persons, it is easy to unclerstnnd how heroin usage can
spread quickly through a subculture a.'1d attain nearly epidemic proportions.
A chain of events occurs which includes roughly the following sequential steps:
1) the effects of heroin must be defined initially as pleasurable; 2) the
stand-up cats take the drug, usually sell it on the street, and are financially
affluent because of their sales; 3) others in the subculture attempt to emulate
the stand-up cats; 4) and no user really believes that be will become addicted
or will be unable to stop bis ha.bit at a later time.
sequence is actually perceived as a challenge.

The last event in the

The adolescent who is about to

take his first narcotic injection believes that he is too tough and rugged to
be controlled by a chemical agent.

Although he has seen his friends become

addicted, he believes that he can avoid addiction and thereby, become a stand-up
cat himself.

In essence, the stand-up cat concept is a very powerful factor

in the ghetto subculture, but

ana~zed

sociologically it is nothing more than

a special tYJ?C of peer group relationship.
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It would be impractical to recount the number of studies reporting on
the educational, employment, and criminal histories of narcotics addicts;
however, the studies by James

(1969) and Rosenberg (1969) are, perhaps, representa-.

tive of the recent literature considering these areas.

Although their designs

lacked non-addict control groups and statistical analysis, both researchers
found remarkably similar trends in their data.
level attained by most addicts was low.
addicts usually

terminat~d

For instance, the educational

As measured. by testing instruments,

their formal education before they had reasonably

approached their own potentials.

Educational interests for many of the addicts

could be defined as oriented toward the arts and literature, but none of the Ss
had attained formal or public recognition for their efforts.
Employment histories can be characterized in tvo ways.

First,. the addicts

in these studies were largely unable to obtain employment that required more
than minimal sldlls because they lacked the formal education and training
which

'WE.S

necessary to be employed.

Secondly, the addicts were found to be ·

generally sporadic and undependable workers.

They changed job::; often, and

when employed their absenteeism rates were quite high.

In short, the addicts

examined in this study were poor employment risks.
According to James' research, the crimes committed by addicts were usually
of a non-aggressive nature.

In a tabulation of the crimes committed by 48

persons since they became addicted, only 12 of

169 convictions were for acts

of violence and included willful damage, assault, and actual bodily harm.
Except for seven nebulously defined "other" crimes, the remaining 150 convictions.
did not involve direct personal contact with a victim.

This majority included

felony convictions for larceny, housebreaking, drug offenses, automobile
forgery, etc.

the~,

Further examination of the Ss' backgrounds revealed many had
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previous conviction records both as juveniles and o.s adults, and once the Ss
had become addicted, the likelihood of their becoming recidivists was increased.
This brief survey of the sociological literature has described some of
the dimensions of the environment in which narcotics ad.diction occurs.

To

set

forth specific parameters, however, was not the intention of the discussion,
and it is doubtful that any could be established because of the innumerable
variables which interact in any drug using environment. ·Nevertheless, by
elucidating upon some of the variables, we can conceive of an environmental
frrunework for studying drug addiction.

As presently discussed, this framework

includes reference to the deficient family background. of the addict; the influence
and norms established by his peers; and to such personal data as educational,
employment, and criminal histories.

No relationships among these variables

have been proposed by the present author beyond assuming that they interact
in a manner which is conducive to the development and maintenance of narcotics
ad.diction in a subculture.

Having presented this general framework, a more

specific question will now be considered.
PROPOSALS
The purpose of this study was to determine if incarcerated long term
and heavy heroin users differ from their incarcerated non-narcotic using peers.
First, the author proposed that heroin addicts exhi-bit a careless and negligent
regard for their own well-being.

This was hypothesized because some of the

behaviors which are thought necessary for the maintenance of a healthy state of
well-being do not occur regularly in the ad.diet's behavioral routine.

Secondly,

it was proposed that the incarcerated ad.diet's personality would manifest profiles
of more extreme characteristics when exrunined by a personality inventory.
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This was hypothesized because the addict has previously used a chemical agent
to withdraw from daily frustrations.

When the agent is not available, he is

likely to experience some anxiety and lessened emotional stability, especial.J.0r
during the initial months of abstinence.
Disregard for Personal Well-Being:

It should be reasonable to assume that all

persons who are considered normal exhibit certain behaviors which determine
their own well-being.

When one acts in this regard, he is behaving in such

a way that his physical and social health are maintained and, perhaps, enhanced.
To maintain a healthy state of being, it is necessary for these behaviors to
occur regularly and frequently.

.Moreover, these behaviors are usually incorporated:,

into the lifestyle of a normal person to such an extent that their occurrence
is considered natural and does not require serious forethought.

On the other

hand, if one or mo-re of these behaviors is exhibited on an irregular basis,
it can be assumed, disregarding extenuating circumstances, that the person is
not behaving in a normal manner.
In the present study, two classes of behaviors which occur on a regular
and frequent basis were examined.

The classes of behaviors have been selected

because of their recurring nature and because they are exhibited in some general
form by all persons.

Moreover' in a limited sense it is felt that the behavioral

classes can be ccnsidered as a partial index of normality.

No attempt is

being made to define what a normal person is or does; however, the author is
assuming that the behaviors selected for consideration occur naturally in the
lifestyle of most individuals.

Therefore, they can be examined and utilized as

a means for determining normality, i. e., if the behavioral classes are representative of' normal adult functioning, then either neglect of the behaviors or absence
of them is an indication of a disregard for personal well-being.
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One class of behaviors is concerned with the rn::umer in which a person
approaches his job.

It is assumed that any ad.ult having a reasonable regard

for his o•m well-being will exhibit regular working habits.

A person's job is

his livelihood, his means of supporting himself, arnl his family.
of James

(1969)

and Rosenberg

(1969)

The research

revealed that the addict had difficulty

in maintaining regular on-the-job working habits.

r11 he

effects of heroin

impaired his performance, and he usually lived with a continuing anxiety
over when he would get his next fix.

It was also typical of the addict to have

a higher absenteeism rate than his non-addict peers.
characteristics do not define a specific behavior.

It is obvious that these
Nevertheless, considered

collectively, i. e., as job responsibilities, these characteristics may be
used to examine a person's regard for his own well-being.
Another class of behaviors involves the interpersonal relationships that
exist between friends, family, and spouses.
a regard for its well-being and continuation.

Inherent in this relationship is
The normal person does not wish

to alienate or to lose contact with these persons because he has found his
association with them to be meaningful.

In the author's experience with

incarcerated addicts, the inmates almost alirays acknowledged that an addiction
to heroin was detrimental to these relationships.

The addicts explained that

their associates generally exhibited displeasure upon learning of their habit.
As their behaviors became more unidirectional toward obtaining the drug, the

addicts usually found the maintenance of these relationships to be bothersome.
The final result was an increasing disassociation from friends, family, and
spouse.
The classes of behaviors which have been selected have several advantages ·
for the present study.

Most importantly, the behaviors exhibited by the
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incarcerated non-addict should differ from those exhibited by the incarcerated
addict.

Since the incarcerated non-addicts are being studied as a control

group, the behaviors they exhibit will be considered as normal.

Deviations

from these behaviors by incarcerated addicts arc deviations from the norm,
and if the variation is significant, then the ad.diet's behaviors must be
considered as abnormal.

A second advantage of the selected behavioral classes

is their accessibility.

Incarcerated felons arc usu.ally.suspicious of

institutional staff; however, in spite of their suspicions, the author has
found that inmates are generally truthful when answering questions about
themselves.

The personal histories they relate may be tinged with a moderate

positive self-bias, but unless the questions asked of them a.re blatantly
incriminating, the inmates attempt to be honest.

For this reason, the classes

·of behaviors had to be as nearly neutral as possible in their ability to
incriminate an inmate.

The behavioral classes which have been selected for

study are examined routinely by the author in the interview he conducts with
each inmate.

Although other questions of a more personal nature had to be

asked, the questions :pertaining to the present study were asked at the beginning
of the interview.

It was hoped this would prevent contamination of the answers

because the inmate had become defensive.
Four Critical Factors from the Sixteen Personality Factor Test:

It is possible

to conclude from the MMPI and 16 P. F. literature previously cited that the
heroin addict appears to be an unstable person who has difficulty coping with the
routine stresses of his environment.
gratification for his actions, and
inadequacy.

He is impulsive by nature, demands immediate

o~en

experiences feelings of anxiety and

His behaviors reflect varying degrees of immaturity with a
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corresponding fluctuation of emotional control, and his resultant approach
to daily interactions is characterized by tenseness and an inability to relax.

In previous research with the 16 P. F. Questionnaire, addicts have mnn1rested
relatively extreme subscale scores on four factors, i. e., factor C (emotionally
less stable (.Q.-) vs. emotionally stable (£+)), ~ (trusting (~-) vs. suspicious

(.!ft-)), ~ (practical (~-) vs. imaginative (,!1t-)), and
apprehensive (Q+)) (see appendix

C).

Q (self-assured (Q-)

vs.

There has been only one study (Phillips);

howeve.r, which compared. the mean 16 P. F. profile of heroin ad.diets with the
mean profile from a control group of non-addicts.

In that study, the mean.

scores of heroin addicts differed from the mean scores of non-addicts by more
than one sten score on factors

£.-, !:!+,

and

Q+·

The addicts also differed in

en extreme direction on factor _!:t- by just under one sten score.
was less pronounced on the other subscales.

The deviation

On the l6 P. F. Test, factor

score~ which differ from the mean by 1.5 stens or more (the mean is 5.5 in
'

.

.

stens)_are usually consideredttilanifestations of abnormal characteristics.

AU

of' the extreme subscale scores which Phillipsreported'exceed the mean by

1.5 stens.

Moreover, they were :the only subscalc scores to exceed the mean··

by this margin.
It was proposed that heroin addicts would manifest similar 16 P. F. profiles
to those reported by Pap Rocki (1960) and Phillips and Delllees (1968).
Incarcerated addicts were expected to manifest extreme profile traits of
emotionally less stable (c-),'suspiciousness (L+), imaginativeness (Mt-), and ..

-

apprehensiveness (Q+).

'

-

When compared with a control group of non-addicted

~s,.

the extreme nature of these scores should demonstrate adequately that measurable
.

.,

.

:

personality profile differences can be obtained between incarcerated addicts
incarcerated non-addicts.

..

'-.~::

an~

Further comparison of the addict' s profiles with the
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profiles of some other norming group was not urnlertnken because the information such a comparison would provide is superfluous to the goals of the present
study.

Moreover, it is doubted that Ss from sorne other norming group could

meet the criteria for subject selection imposed upon the .§_s used in this study.
The following procedure was addressed to determine the va]idity of this hypothesis.
M.ErHOD

Subject Selection:
for men.

The Ss were obtained from the Virginia State Penitentiary

Each .§. was convicted of at least one felony and was interviewed at

the Penitentiary's Receiving Cell where all incominc inmates are sent for
classification.

When sent to the Receiving Cell, the inmate has been incarcerated

for a period of time ranging from several weeks to a year; however, most inmates
had accumulated jail time ranging from 60 to 180 days.

While assigned to the

Receiving Cell, the inmates are given physical examinations, interviewed by a
psychological assistant and social worker, given a battery of intelligence
and proficiency tests, and undergo other routine procedures involved in
classification.
Three groups of Ss were used.

They were referred to respectively as the

Long Term Users (LTU), the Short Term Users (STU), and the Non Users (NU).
The LTU group was composed of persons who were addicted to the narcotic drug,
heroin, before they were incarcerated.
were the following:

Criteria for selection into this group

1) the person must have been addicted to heroin for at

least two years; 2) his habit at the time of his arrest must have averaged at
least six capsules per day; 3) heroin must have been the drug of preference,
i. e., except for intermittent use of cocaine ("speedballing") or marijuana, no

other drugs such as

barbiturate~,hallucenogenics,

could be used on a regular basis.

amphetamines, or alcohol
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The STU group was composed of those persons basically who did not meet
the requirements for either of the other groups.

Persons in this group have

experimented with controlled drugs, but both the length and the degree of
experience was limited.

Other requirements for inclusion in the group included:

1) the ~ may have been addicted to heroin, but his habit could not have exceeded
five capsules per day used in maintenance; 2) the

~'s

drug of preference must

have been heroin, although he may use marijuana and cocaine intermittently;
3) heavy users of hallucenogenics, barbiturates, and amphetamine type drugs

could not be included in this group; 4) the

~

must not have exper:illlented

with heroin for more than one year.
The NU group included felons who lacked experience with o.11 controlled
narcotic drugs.

Moderate use of alcohol and tobacco are acceptable, and limited

experience With marijuana, i. e., having experimentally smoked 4 or 5 joints,
were not,grounds for exclusion from the group.

Inmates who were alcoholics

or used alcoholic beverages excessively could not be included.
Each group was to have 30

~s,

and the total experimental population would

have had 90 £s; however, it was necessary to delete the STU group from experimental.
consideration because a.n insufficient number of Ss were found who met the
appropriate criteria.

During the six weeks of data collection, approximately

350 inmates were processed at the Receiving Cell.

Of these inmates only one

met all of the criteria. for inctusion into the SI'U group.

The decision was

made, therefore, to proceed with the analysis of the data using just two groups.
The LTU and NU groups were experimentally compared and the total population
included 60 Ss.
Because of the questions raised by the Gendreau and Gendreau study, the
Ss in the present research were screened according to the same restrictions.
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In that study, the

~s

had to meet the following criteria:

~s

1) the

must come.

not only from the same socioeconomic level, but also have had opportunities .
to obtain narcotic drugs and failed to become addicted; 2) the control group
must have a criminal record; and 3) age and I. Q. differences were minimized
between the two groups.

With regard to the first criterion, the

~s

in this study

were convicted in the city and county courts of the State of Virginia, and it
\va.s usually true that the inmates were residents of the cities and counties
which tried them.

Not all Ss had had exposure to an urban environment as in

the Gendreau and Gendreau population; nevertheless, the number of

~s

from

varying socioeconomic strata and rural, suburban, and urban backgrounds should
be reasonably similar for both groups.
Virginia State Penitentiary inmates.

Both groups in the present study are
Each inmate selected was convicted of at

least one felony, but no inmate was selected who had served more than two
terms in the Penitentiary.

Thus, meeting the second criterion provided no

difficulty in the experimental procedure.
~s

To meet the third criterion, all

had to be old enough to be assigned to the Penitentiary's Receiving Cell

'Which is around the age of 21.

Also each inmate must have an I. Q. of at

least 70 which, according to the state's classification guidelines, reFresents
a Borderline Intelligence capab.le of being schooled through the eigth grade.
Other reasons why an inmate could not be included for selection into the
experimental population were generally defined and left entirely to the
discretion of the interviewer.

First, an inmate could be excluded if he

·refused to cooperate or gave obviously false information.

Secondly, he was not

included if he had an extensive mental or criminal history (for the latter history,
this included, :for example, persons who have ten or more convictions by the time
they were age 21).
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Testing Instruments:

There were two testing instrwnents for the present study.

First, Cattell's Sixteen Personality Factor Test was used to determine if
ad.diets could be differentiated from non-ad.diets by the extreme scores they
obtained on

Q,

~' ~'

and

Q subscales. The test was scored in accordance with

the instructions in the manual.

Scales on the test are reported in

"standard ten" scores, having a range from]: to 10 and a mean of
ing to the manual, a score which is less than 4.o
exceeds the normal

rang~,

01·

stens" or

hl·

Accord-

greater than L..Q definitely

and should be considered an indication of abnormality.

The distance between any two adjacent stens equals approximately
deviations.

11

2..!..2.

standard

The entire scale spans a range of two and one-half standard

deviations on either side of the mean.
Secondly, a two part questionnaire, which was administered orally to each
£, had been constructed to measure the concept "disregard for personal wellbeing."

The first section of the questionnaire (sec appendix A for instructions,

questionnaire, and scoring procedure) examined historical data concerning the
£'s job performance.

It was specifically designed to answer these three

questions:
1.

How long were you employed at each job?

2.

How many of your former employers would rehire you?

3.

At how many jobs were you fired?

The second section (see appendix B for instructions, questionnaire, and
scoring procedure) was an attitude survey focusing on the interpersonal
relationships between the
bis friends.

~

and his parents, his spouse or girlfriend, and

The answers to these questions required the

~to

make a value

judgement about the relationship he shared with the particular person mentioned.
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Questions about the S's father, mother, and spouse were alike except that
a particular person was specified.

For example:

How would you describe the relationship you had with your
father one year before you were locked up?

1.

2. How would you describe the relationship you have with yo"ur
father now?

Of the next three. questions, the
him based on his previous answers.

~

must answer the one that applies to

These questions attempt to evaluate the

. extent to which the S saw himself as responsible for the relationship he shared
with the specified person.

3.

If the relationship with your father has improved within the
last year, please estimate how much you were responsible for the
change?

4. If the relationship with your father has become worse within
the last yea:r, please estimate hov much you werr3 responsible for·
the change?

5. If there has been no change in the relationship between you
and your father, how responsible are you for maintaining the
relationship at its present level?
The third section of the Interpersonal Questionnaire examined the relationships the ~ had with his friends.

The most important point in these questions

is the legal character of the -S's . associates.

Frienuship relationships are

subject to wider fluctuation than those that form between family members, and
changes in the relationship can be confounded by a number of variables other
than heroin addiction. · For this reason, the following questions do not focus
upon a change over some unit of time, but instead, they focus upon the legal
character of the individual's associates.

It is assumed that individuals who

associate with drug users, i. e., persons who use illegal drugs in direct
defiance of existing laws, are exhibiting a disrega:rd for their mm well-being.
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By maintaining such associations, an individual has placed himself at least on
the periphery of some of the less desirable influences of our society, and
certainly has pl.aced himself' within the influence of persons who commit illegal
acts regularly.
Interviewers:

The interviewers, were full time employees of the Virginia State

Penitentiary's Treatment Center.

Their regular duties include the administra-

tion of initial psychological interviews to incoming felons and the interpretation
of the test battery which each inmate must take.

Their interviews focus upon

the inmate's family, educational, employment, and marital histories, his crime
and previous conviction record, and his present attj_tudes.

At the time the

research was conducted, each interviewer had attained approximately one year's
experience on the job, and was nearing the completion of his master's degree in
psychology at the University of Richmond.
Procedure:

Data were collected during the psycholoGist's initial classification

interview with each felon.

Data collection included the interviewer orally

administering both questionnaires to the inmate at the beginning of his
interview.

Because of intelligence, education, and other factors, the interviewer

had to have reasonable freedom in explaining the questions to the

~

to avoid

misunderstandings; therefore, rigid adherence to the administration of the
questionnaire as written could not be expected.
required that all

~s

be given the 16 P. F. Test.

The collection of data further
The Ss were administered the

16 p. F. Test in random groups ·of 15 to 20 inmates at the same time that the
test battery normally used for classification was administered.
Before an inmate was interviewed, the psychological assistant was given
a standard interview form on which was included the inmate's

name~

Penitentiary

number, age, I. Q., mechanical skills test score, clerical skills test score,
crime, and prison term.

Inmates were interviewed in order according to their
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Penitentiary numbers.

It was felt that further rn.n.llomization 'dould be an

unnecessary encroachment upon the interviewer's already crowded schedule.
The reliability of the Job History Questionnaire may be challenged for
accuracy as it is reported data and subject to distortion.

The most probable .

· sources of distortion for th:!s study would be the failure of the inmate to
remember the dates of his employment or termination, or a reticence to provide
this infonnation because he feels it may incriminate him.

To a certain

extent, the accuracy of the reported information can be determined by comparing
it with the Pre-Sentence Investigation.

The P. S. I.

is

a detailed social,·

legal, and medical history of the inmate prepared at the order of the court by
the court's probation officer.

To compile the report, the officer interviews
I

the felon's family and relatives, previous employers and school officials; he
contacts colUlty, city, and F. B. I. records offices for conviction records;
and in general, tries to exhaust all pertinent sources of information.

Although

every reasonable effort is made to insure accuracy, it is possible for some
erroneous information to be included in the report.
is regarded by Virginia Courts

as

the

mo~t

Nevertheless, the P. S. r'~

comprehensive source of information

about a felon awaiting.sentencing.
The author .realizes that reported and written data may not be accurate
records of events which actually occurred; however, a comparison of reported
data with the P.

s. r.

through correlational methods is a reasonable procedure

for determining if the obtained information is reliable.

Information gained

from the P. S. I. was scored a.Ccording to the procedure outlined in appendix A.
The two sets of

score~,

i. e., the scores from the data obtained by the interviewer

and scores from the data provided by the P •. s. I., were then compared statistically
to ascertain the degree of correlation between them.

Since two interviewers have been used, it is possible that they evoked
different response patterns from the inmates.

To determine if the data

obtained by the different interviewers was reliable, a random sample of persons
see·n by one interviewer was reinterviewed by the other interviewer, and vice
versa.

To avoid causing suspicion ar11ont; the inmates who were reinterviewed,

each inmate was told that some questions had been raised about the data that
. had been collected, and it was necessary to question him again briefly.

In all,

eight inmates from each.of the two groups were reinterviewed by the other
interviewer, but neither interviewer had access to the original interview sheet
during the second interview.

These data were scored according to the procedures

outlined in the appendix, and were then compared with the data obtained
during the regular interview.

The Spearman rho statistical test was used to

assess the degree of correlation between the scores of the two sets of data.
RESUill'S
The Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine if a significant difference
existed between the means of the two groups on the Interpersonal Questionne.ire.
The obtained mean for the ill'U group was 94.60, and for the NU group, the mean
·was 105.43.

Statistical comparison of (z

= 1.53,

p

<

.0630) these means with

. a one-tailed test approached but did not reach the level of' confidence (Cl
established f'or this research.

= .05)

Nevertheless, because the obtained probability

was so close to statistical significance, absolute rejection of the hypothesis
is not considered to be a reasonable conclusion.

Further discussion of this ·.,

topic is included in the following section.
The Mann-Whitney U test was also employed to analyze the data from the
Job Questionnaire.

Statistical analysis with a one-tailed test revealed that
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the TirU group was employed significantly less of'ten during the last three
years than the NU group, z

= 2.85,

p

< .0028.

To determine the accuracy of the inmate's self-report, the obtained
information was compared with the probation officer's research delineated in
the Pre-Sentence Investigation.

The courts did not order the P. S. I. to be

prepared on all of the Ss in each of the groups.

Among those on whom the

information had been compiled, 15 inmates from each group were randomly
selected for correlational evaluation.

For the IlI'U group, the Spearman rho

coefficient for the comparison between the data obtained by the interviewer
·.and tm data obtained from the P.

s. r. was rs = .98, p

for the same comparison from the NU group was rs

= .92,

<

.01.

The coefficient

p < .01.

The obtained

correlation coefficients for the two groups are significant; therefore, it. is
reasonable to assume that the answers obtained from the two different sources
are similar, at least for those

~s

who had P. S. I.s on file.

Some of the inmates W"ere reinterviewed to determine if the two interviewers
evoked different patterns of responding from the inmates.

From the reinterviews,

four statistical comparisons were possible, and the Spearman rho correlation
coefficient was used to determine the degree of correlation.
interviewer reinterviewed eight of the

~s

When the first'

from the NU group originally

interviewed by the second interviewer, the obtained coefficient for the two
sets of scores was rs = .96, p
I1I'U group was rs
~s

= 1.00.

< .01.

The corresponding comparison for the

When the second interviewer reinterviewed eight of the

f'rom the NU group originally interviewed by the first interviewer, the

obtained coefficient for the two sets of' data·was r"

"'

= 1.00.

corresponding comparison for the IlI'U group was also r 6

= l.OO.

Finally, the
According to

these coeff'icients, there is no reasonable justification for assuming that the
two interviewers evoked different patterns of responding :from the Ss.
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Analysis of variance was the statistical instrument employed to assess
the data obtained i'rom the 16 P. F. test.

A two factor repeated measures

design afforded three comparisons with the data, i.

e.,

the comparison between

the means of the two groups, the comparisons among the 16 subscales on the test,
and the possible interaction between the groups and subscales.

The means of

the NU group and IlI'U group did not differ significantly indicating that the
addict

~s

manifested personality profiles similar to the control group on

non-addict Ss.

Signific~t

subscalcs on the test, f

differences were found among the means of the 16

= 21.27,

p < .05, which was ex:pected because the ·

factors on the test, by construction, approach mutual independence.

For the

purposes of this research, the most critical factor for analysis was the
interaction between the groups and subscale traits.

A significant interaction

would have allowed precise determination of which of the 16 subscale traits the
heroin addicts differed from non-addicts; however, this interaction was not
found.
Three background factors were statistically exarrlined by analysis of
variance to determine the extent of homogeneity between the t1ro groups.
procedure was undertaken to insure that the

~s

for the study met the criteria

for selection delineated in the Gendreau and Gendreau research.
of the

r.rru

This

The mean age

group was 23.87 years and did.not differ significantly from the mean

age of the NU group which was 25.17 years.

The two groups did not differ in

intelligence, and the mean I. Q. for the IlI'U group and NU group was 96.43 and

99.40 respectively.

Years of education was a critical factor.

The IlI'U group

completed a mean of 10.87 years of schooling, whereas the NU group completed a
mean of 9.67 years of schooling.
p <

.05.

These means differed significantly, f = 4.91,
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TABLE 1
.Analysis of Variance for Groups X 16 P. l:jl. Test

SS

df

:Between Subjects

271

59

Groups

13

1

258

58

4486

900

Subscales

1190

15

21.27*

Groups X
S'.lbscales

48

15

1.00

,32li-8

870

.§_s W/in Groups
Within Subjects

Subscales X
£s W/in Groups

*Significant at a = • 05 level of confidence

F

2.92
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TABLE 2

Analysis of Variance for Education

SS

df

Between Groups

22

1

Within Groups

260

58

F

4.91*

*Significant at the a = .05 level of confidence
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DISCUSSION
In the present study, a rigorous effort 1m.s made to incorporate the
selection criteria delineated by Gendreau and Gendreau into the experimcnto.l
design.

As a precaution to insure that extraneous J'uctors did or did not

influence the performance of the c;roups, three vario,bles were analyzed statistically
after the data had been collected.

The results of the statistical evaluation

indicated that the groups were essentially similar accordinB to ac;e and
intelligence.

Curiously, statistical analysis revealed that incarcerated heroin

addicts had completed siGnificantly more years of public schooling than the
inmates who had no experience with narcotic drugs.

The mean difference between

the two groups in years of education completed was 1.20 years.

'While the o"btained

mean difference has statistical significance, it is questionable whether or
not this difference is of critical importance.

In more practical terms, the

addict Ss terrainated their formal education as high school juniors (10.87
years completed), and the non-addict £s terminated ac sophomores
completed).

(9.67 years

The author believes that a difference of one year in high school

education cannot practically alter the values, attitudes, and lifestyle of Ss
who are otherwise alike.
It was proposed that incarcerated heroin addicts, because of the strenuous
demands of narcotic ad.diction, would have experienced increasingly disintegrating
relationships with those J?ersons with whom they ha.cl regular contact.

On the

other hand, persons who did not use drugs should enjoy relatively good interpersonal
relationships specifically because they were not subjected to the demands of
ad.diction.

The questionnaire designed to test this hypothesis did not yield

significant results, but a nearly sir;nificant exact probability was obtained by
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the Mann-Whitney U test (z

= 1.53,

p

<

.o630).

Moreover the responses

of the groups to the questionnaire yielded data 'Which was in the expected
direction, i. e., the mean score (94.60) of the LTU group was lower, indicating
poorer relationships, than the mean score (105 .h3) o:f the Ilffi group.

It seems

reasonable to conclude that there is a tendency for non-narcotic ad.dieted inmates
to perceive themselves as enjoying closer interpersonal relationships than
heroin addicted inmates.
The data obtained from the job questionnaire strongly supported the
hypothesis that addicts are unable to maintain regular work habits.

The

enployment histories of incarcerated heroin addicts were sir;nificantly poorer
(p < .0028) thnn the control group of non-narcotic usinG inmates.

The raw

data provided

The employment

fur~her

evidence that this conclusion is reasonable.

records of the Ss were examined for a three year period from July, 1969 to
July 1972.

Time on the job >ras recorded in months, but the Ss received credit

only for jobs at which they had been employed for three months or loneer.
Jobs at which the term of employment was less than three months duration were
considered to be indications of sporadic and iri·esponsible >rorking habits.
The mean time employed in months for the LTU group was 10. 33 months out of a
possible 36 months of employment availability.

Ten of the 30 §.s in the LTU

group either did not work at all (engage in legal employment) during this time
or they had no periods of employment reaching three months in duration.

During

the same three year period, the NU group was employed a mean of 16.97 months.
Only one §. of the 30 §_s in this group had. no substantial employment during the
three years.

In this regard, the results are clear.

Inmates who had been

addicted to heroin demonstrated much poorer working habits than in.1lates who had
not been involved with narcotic drugs.

Overall, both groups of inmates were
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employed less than half of the time period. for whic11 their records were checked..
Even thoueh they were not gainfully employed, these individuals were supported
in sor.ie way.

Although this assumption has not been tested., it is proba-cly true

for a rnujority of inmates that, as irnlividuals, they were su1)porting themselves
through crime or were being supported. by criminal institutions.
The efforts to measure an individual's rccard for his mm well-being
have revealed that incarcerated heroin addicts can be differentiated from
incarcerated non-ad.diets with at least two types of behaviors.

It could net

be determined. if the behaviors were characteristic of the addict Ss before they
became heroin dependent.

The original hypothesis simply stated that these

behaviors would differentiate addicts from non-addicts; however, the motivating
thought behind the hypothesis was that heroin acldiction would interfere uith
the occurrence of these behaviors on a regular and frequent basis.

To determine

whether or not ad.diction to heroin actually caused a behavioral change in
incarcerated addicts, a study of a longitucJ.inal nature would be necessary.
Such a study would evaluate the interpersonal relationships and on-the-job
behaviors of Qs before they becru.ne fairly entrenched.

The present findings

suggest that a future study of this nature would. produce pertinent information
about the etiology of ad.diction, but many problems of a legal nature would
ha7e to be overcome.
The proposed differences between the two groups on the 16 P. F. Questionnaire
were not fow1d.

This finding is important because it was proposed that the

specific factors, 2_, _!:,

!i, and Q would be critical in differentiating between

the personality profiles of incarcerated heroin addicts and incarcerated nonaddicts.

By evaluating the profiles clirectly, t11e do.ta, at lea.st to the author,

becomes more interestin0.

In the three studies which used the 16 P. F. Questiol'~'1.aire,
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heroin addicts exhibited extremely low trait scores (mean score below four stens)
on

facto~ts

_!:,

~'

and

o.

On the present profiles, the mean scores of both the

NU group and IlI'U group on these factors

~rere

in the anticipated directions,

but the mean score on only one factor, _!:, reached e::treme dimensions.
manifestations on factors

~'

.£i,

Trait

and .Q were within tho limits defined by the

manual as average for normal persons.

Extreme trait manifestations were also

obtained on factor B (B- or less intelligent) for both groups, and on factor
H

(!!-

or shy, threat-sensitive) for the ad.diet group only.

By observing figure 1, it is apparent that the personality profiles of the
IlI'U and NU groups are nearly identical.

On no factor iG the distance between

the mean trait scores for each group as large as one sten which is the equivalent
of one-half standard deviation.

Even if that difference had had statistical

significance, its importance would be negligible in deterrnininc; personality
characteristic differences.

Perhaps the best evaluation of the obtained profiles

is that they are representative of the personalities of many of the irunates
incarcerated at the Virginia State Peni tentiariJ during the summer of' 1972.
Prior addiction to heroin simply was not a critical factor in engendering
personality profile differences.

The lack of statistical significance and

the observeable similarities provide adequate testimony that the original
hypothesis, i. e., heroin addiction will cause personality profile distinctions,
is not tenable.
Hhen interpreting the profiles, perhaps the most apparent consideration
is the closeness of the factor scores to the overall mean.

There were no marked

patterns of deviation which indicated that, as a whole, neither group responded
in a consistently extreme rnarmer on any specific trait.
means fell within normal limits on 13 of the 16 factors.

The individual factor
From a diagnostic

viewpoint) such a profile conveys that the personal:;.t.y characteristics are
balanced) and. manifest themselves in a reasonable manner without inclinations
to the extreme.

In reference to the e:Ktreme trait manifestations, the r;roup

profiles revealed tendencies toward 1011er intellectual ability ( faetor
Inherent in the interpretatj.on of this trait is a disposition to lack

~-).
}Y~rseverence,

and maintain a boorish and quittinc; attitude when goal oriented behavio:cs arc
appro:priate.

A tendency toward e. rest::cained and tin.id disposition (factor _!!-)

seems to work in concert with the former manifestation.

If the ind.ivid<ml

fl.U1ctions at a low intellectual level) he is likely to give 'J.P easily and evince
shy and retiring characteristics in daily interactions.
The most extreme trait ma.nifestations were found. on factor L and iLclicate
a propensity town.rd a suspicious and self-sufficient, nature.

It is rea;;onable

that the mean profiles of a convict population shoulrl demonstrate well-cleveloped
tendencies on this trait.

Because of the nature of a convict 1 s "profession",

he must not attract attention to himself.

A suspicious attitud.e alerts him

to events that could cause others to notice his activities, and therefore) he
takes appropriate measures to avoid this.

Collectively, the three traits imply

that the convict is a socially restrained and suspicious individual whose
functional intellectual capacity is somewhat lover than the norm.

Such an

individual avoids attention producing activities and exhibits a preference for
short term, easily accomplished goals.
The mean profile obtained in the i)resent study did not correspond with
the profiles obtaj.ned in previous research.

The present profile approximated

more closely a normal personality and had fewer traits on which extreme scores
were manifested.

While the reasons for this difference is not known by the
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author, several considerations of' a speculative natcire are offered.

Fi:r3t,

§_s for the present stuuy were convictecl felons while the previous reseo:;_·ch used
high school students.

Second, the experimental I>Opulations represented two

distant geographic regions, i. e., California. and Virginla.

Ji'inally, data for

the f'ormer study ·ucrc collected in 1963 a.11d are nov nine years old.
present data were collected during July and AU[;ust, 1972.

'.11 hc

Under such circumsta..11ces,

it is easy to understand how the two profiles would be dissimilar.
The author believes that the most important contribution of the present
research has been its focus upon the overt background behaviors of the

~s.

· In

the literature previously cited, background factors were excluded from
experimental consideration while primo.ry attention was devotecl to the assessment
of group personality profiles.

It in evident, howeYcr, that the method used

for evaluating the §_s' background was relatively pr_Lmitivc and it exarn.i:1ed tco
few behaviors.

The c;oal of future researchers should be directed toward

discerning what specif'ic behaviors deteriorate when a person becomes narcotics
dependent.

'.rhe most important reason for studying other baclr.ground fac ::ors,

the author believes, is that the researcher gets a clearer perspective ·Jf the
addict's actual lifestyle and of the environmental fo.ctors which influc:1ce
him.

Although heroin is physiologically addicting, it can be safely assumed that

environnicntal factors help to sustain the addiction process.

By isolating the

behaviors which significantly deteriorate during addiction, perhaps it r:iay be
possible eventually to treat the causes of the problem rather than the symptoms
through, f'or example, methadone maintenance programs.

Probably, heroin

addiction is most properly viewed as one problem area present in a part:Lcular
subculture that has a numller of problem areas.

Successful treatment of any

one problem area cannot be expected until some efforts have been made to mitigate

all of them.

In that subculture, many persons should have similar personality

characteristics because environmental contingencies hn.ve molded a nur.i.ter of
their attitudes.

If this is feasible, then individual personality characteristics

would have a lesser role thn.n has been thouc;ht IJrev:i.ously in determining whether
or not a person will become an addict.

Finally, the concept of M "addiction-

prone personality" can be removed from further experimental evaluation -oecause
it is a myth.
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Ap:pcnrlix A

Instructions to the Interviewer for Usil\3; the Job Questionnaire
The purpose of the questionnaire is to provide basic historical
information atout the S's work record. The questionnaire is constructed
so that the interviewer can acquire the four items of' information necessary
to answer the three job history questions. Because ·d1e questionnaire will
be used with persons of low intelligence and little c3chooling, several
procedural steps which are listed in the text must be followed to avoid
confusing the S. For convenience the three question::.; which are to be
answered. by the questionnaire are:
1.

2.

3.

How long uere you employed at each job?
How many of your former employers would rehire you?
At how many jobs were you fired?

Four facts of information are required. Obtain all four facts about
the §_'s most recent employment before asking him about his second most
recent employment.
Only the month/year of employment and month/year of termination are
necessary. Jobs at which the S was employed for less than three months
cannot be counted.

Most Recent Co.

2nd Co.

3rd Co.

Job Title

1. Mo/Yr of
Employment
r.

.

Mo/Yr of
Termination
.::

3.

Eligibility
for Rehire

Yes

1

No

Yes

?

No

Yes

?

No

4.

Yes

?

No

Yes

?

No

Yes

?

No

Fired

For question 2, simply ask the S if his employer would rehire him. If
the S states he does not know, a few-further questions might provide the
answer, i. e., '"Were you asked to leave1" or "why did you leave?"

Procedure for Scoring the Job Questionnaire
It will be necessary to employ two different methods for scoring tbe
questionnaire. Each question has been arbitrarily assigned a certain weight
based on the author's estimate of the importance of each question in relation
to the other two questions. Accordingly, the weight of the first question is
~ the second is l:J and the third question is l· In other words, the author
believes that the first question provides the most important information,
and this information is four times as important as the information provided
by the other tvo questions. Arter the ans"\rers have been interpolated into
points, the maximum point value for question 1 will be 100 points, and
question 2 and 3 25 points each.
To determine the point value for question }., the following formula
must be used;
Y

=

100

( A

+ B + C • • • )

x

where Y = the total points obtained by ~ for bis answer to question !,; A =
the time in months the S was employed at his most recent job; B and c, etc. =
the time in months the S was employed at his next most recent jobs respectively;
and x = the number of months in which the s was available for work. In the
event the S has worked for more than three-Years, only his last three years
of employment will be considered in the equation. This restriction will
eliminate investigating the person's entire employment history and should
provide reasonable information concerning his working habits.
Questions 2 and 3 have a maximum value of 25 points each, i. e., full
credit of 25 points will be awarded to those S s who have worked full time
:from July, 1969 to July, 1972. Since the number of ,jobs each person has
had will vary, the number of jobs at which he is eligible for rehire and
the number at which he was fired will be different for each s. This conuition makes the awarding of a specific number of points for a-specific answer
impossible, because the person who had had the most .jobs, in all probability,
would be crwarded the most points. In order to award points fairly, the length
of time the S was employed must be considered. A ready index of actual employment time crier total time available for employment is provided by the scoring
procedure for the first question. Basically, the first question expresses
the actual amount of time employed in ratio form. To score questions 2 and
3, the maximum number of points, 25, will be multiplied by the obtained
ratio provided that in question g_, the ~ is eligible for rehire, and in
question 3 he was not fired. If the S is not eligible for rehire or if he
was fired; then the ratio obtained from question 1 will be reduced according
to the following proportion:
times eligible for rehire
or
# jobs not fired at.
total jobs·
total jobs
This procedure permits a fair and accurate scoring of questions 2 and 2_
without biasing the data because one S had more jobs than another S.

#

1~3

Appendix B
Instructions to the Interviewer for Using the Interpersonal Questionnaire

1. The questions in this section are designed to assess the ~'s attitudes
toward his interpersonal relationships. On all of the questions, the S is
required to make a decision which best describes his feeling about what
was asked of him.
2. Each question is followed by a scale which ranges from one to five.
Each number in the scale designates a particular alternative, and from
these alternatives, the ~must select one alternative to answer the question.

3. The S is required to answer the following questions: l - A, B, F, and
G; 2 - A-and B; and 3 - A, B, c, and D. These will be preceded in the test
by an asterisk to make identification of the mandatory questions easier.
4.

Because of their nature, the S must answer only the appropriate question among questions: l - C or D or E, and H or I or J; and 2 - C or D or
E.

5. To avoid confusion, the Ss are to be shown the alternative answers for
each question from which he Is to select his answer. The alternatives are
provided on a separate sheet which are placed in front of the S before the
questioning begins. He is allowed only one answer per question, and once
he has made his decision, no further changes will be permitted.

4!:

INTERPERSONAL QUESTIONS
In the following sections, the S is to evaluate the relationship he has
vith each person mentioned. For the first section, i f a parent is dead or
unknown, the e_ will be given a score of } where applicable, i. e., for questions A, B, mid C, or D, or E, the ~would receive a total of 9 points.
If a real parent has
shall be asked about the
if the parental role has
etc., then these persons
1.

been replaced by u
stepparent in lieu
been assumed by an
will be treated as

stepparent, then theGe questions
of the real parent. Similarly,
aunt and uncle, grandparents,
parents on this questionnaire.

Parental Relationships.
*A. How would you describe the relationship you had with your father
one year before you were locked up? (In the scale, the number 1 means
a very distant relationship, 2 means a distant relationship, 3
to]erable
relationship, 4 a close relationship, and 5 a very close relationship).
Very Distant
1
2
3
4
5
Close
*B. ·How would you describe the relationship you have with your f'atber now?
Very Distant
1
2
3
4
5
Very Close

a

Very

Of the next three questions, answer the one that applies.
C. If the relationship with your father has improved within the last year,
please estimate how much you were responsible for the change? (In the
scale, the number 1 means not responsible, 2 a little responsible, 3 partly
responsible, 4 mostly responsible, and 5 means totally responsible.Not Responsible
1
2
3
4 - 5
Totally Responsible
D. If the relationshlp with your father has become worse within the last
yee:r, please estimate how much you were responsible for the change?
Not Responsible
·5
4
3
2
1
Totally Responsible
E. If there has been no change in the relationship between you and your
father, how responsible are you for maintaining the relationship at its
present level?
Not Responsibl~
1
2
3
4
5
Totally Responsible

*F. 1.How would you describe the relationship you had with your mother one
year before you were locked up? (In the scale, ~he alternatives are the
same as those found in question A).
Very Distant
1
2
3
4
5
Very Close
*G. How would you describe the relationship you have with your mother now?
Very Distant
1
2
3
4
5
Very Close
Oi' the next three questions, answer the one that applies.
H. If the relationship with your mother has improved within tbe last year,
please estimate hou much you were responsible for the change? (In the scale,
the alternatives are the same as those found in question C).
Not Responsible
1
2
3
h
5
Totally Responsible
I. If the relationship with your mother has worsened within the last year,
please estimate how much you were responsible for the change.
Not Responsible
5
4
3
2
1
Totally Responsible
J. If there has been no change in the relationship between you and your
mother, how responsible are you for maintaining the relationship at its
present level?
Not Responsible
1
2
3
4
5
Totally Responsible

Before the S can answer these questions, it must be determined if he is
married or has a rea.Sonably steady girlfriend. If the S has never been
married and has never had a serious relationship with agirl as defined by
the ~ then he will receive the minimwn score possible, ~ for each of the
three questions he could have answered, i. e., questions A, B, and C or D
or E.
If the S has been involved in a relationship that has recently terminated,
only questions A and D can be asked. 'rhe ans\rer to question B must be considered
1.

2.

Girlfriend/Spouse relationships.
*A. Considering the relationship you have with your wife/girlfriend, how
would you have described this relationship one year ago?
Very Distant
1
2
3
4
5
Very Close
*B. How would you describe the relationship you have with your wife/Eirlfriend now?
Very Distant
1
2
3
4
5
Very Close
the next three questions, answer the one that applies.
If the relationship has improved, cite the extent to which you were
re spans i ble 'l
Not Responsible
1
2
3
4
5
Totally Responsible
D. If the relationship has worsened, cite the extent to which you were
responsible?
Not Responsible
5
4
3
2
1
Totally Responsible
E. If the relationship has remained the same, cite the extent to which
you were responsible for keeping it at its present level?
Not Responsible
1
2
3
4
5
Totally Responsible
Of

c.

in
In this section, questions A and B a.re dtnrJl\Y questions a~d cannot be
considered in the finB.l scoring because they do not ask for inf'ormation of
an attitudinal nature. They a.re included, however, for two reasons. First,
to initiate the S into thinking about more than one person because he has
not done this thus far jn the questionnaire. Secondly, the answers selected
by the S will determine the weight for that particulux section (further
mq:>lanation for this last comment vill be provided in the proced.ure for
scoring).

3.

Relationships with your friends.
*A. How many of your friends use drugs?

(1 - 15

or more)

(2 -

ten to

14)

(3 -

five to nine)

(4 -

one to four)

(5 - none)
*B. How mony of your
(1 - none) (2 - one
(5 - 15 or more)
*C. How friendly a.re
Not Friendll_
5
*D. How friendly a.re
Not Friendly
1

friends do not use drugs?
to four) ( 3 - five to nine)

(4 -

you with drug users?
4
3
2
1
Very Friendly
you with non-drug users?
2
3
4
5
Very Friendly

ten to

14)
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Procedure for Scor:ing the Interpersonal Questionnaire
There a:re three distinct areas of interest in this section of the
questionnaire. Each area yields a different total possible point value
which is determined simply by adding the points obtained for each question.
The total point value for parental relationships is 30 points, for girlfriend/spouse relationships is 15 points, and for friend relationships is
50 points. In the opinion of the author, these areas of questioning a.re
considered to be of equal importance; therefore, the weight for each area
must be a number which raises the totaJ. point vaJ.ue for one area to the
totaJ. point value of the other areas when they are properly weighted.
Specifically, the weight for the first area, parental relationships, is
1.67 since this weight times the total point value is 50, and 50 is the
nearest multiple of the three total point values. The weight for the
second area is 3.33 because this weight times 15 also equals 50. Similarly,
the total point value for the third area is 50, but the weights are not so
arbitrarily determined. first, the m.nnber of the alternative selected for
question A will serve as the weight for question c. The totaJ. :raw score
value for question c, then, is the weight times the alternative selected in ·
question.C. Secondly, question B will be similarly used to determine the
weight for question D. The total raw score value for question D is the
weight times the alternative selected in question D. Finally, the total
raw score vaJ.ue for the entire section is simply the sum of these two values,
and the maximum possible score is 50. After all sections have been weighted
and all the values summed, the maximum possible for the entire questionnaire
is 150 points.
Questions 1 - E and J, a...11.d 2 - E present a problem because they can be
interpreted as having either positive or negative characteristics, depenling
upon the na.tu:re of the relationship as dete:rmined by the preceding questions.
To avoid difficulty, if the relationship has been described as distant, then
the value of the alternatives must be reversed. In other words, if' the S
admits responsibility for maintaining a distant relationship, the degreeof his responsibility will be scored as either 1 or 2 rather than 4 or 5.
On the other hand, if the s admits responsibilitY :for maintaining a tolerable,
close, or very close relationship, then no change is necessary in the scoring
procedure.

Appendix C
Subscales from the 16 P. F. Test on which Heroin Addicts Manifest Elevated
Scale Scores
A trait on the 16 P. F. Questionnaire is determined by a person's score
on a particular factor. Factors are defined in terms of polarities uhich are
separated by a continuum of 10 equal units (stens). For example, factor C
provides information concerning a person's emotional state, and the continuum
ranges from "emotional instability'' (C-) to "emotional stability" (C+).
The notation + or - refers to direction on the continuum. It is not
to be interpreted as an indication of quantity or quality.
Emotionally Less Stable (C-): This factor refers to the overall personality
integration and level of maturity of the individual rather than his general·
emotionality. He is easily annoyed by things and people, dissatisfied with the
'rorld, and may exhibit general neurotic symptoms. other typically ascribed
characteristics of persons manifesting this trait on the questionnaire include
a general lack of frustration tolerance, evasive behaviors when faced with
making personal decisions, and proneness to uorry over routine details exces•
sively.
Suspicious (L+): Thin factor, generally thought to reflect paranoid tendencies,,
signifies the presence of inner tensions and the defense mechanism projection. ·
Such individuals are distrustful of others, withdrawn, self-sufficient and
usually are not influenced by the vievs of those around them.
Imaginative, Impractical (M+-): Persons exhibiting this characteristic are
intensely concerned >lith inner urgencies, usually to the extent that they are
innn.ature and neglectful in matters of practical judgement. other characteristics
include imaginativeness, unconventionality, and generally low fortitude
morale.
Apprehensive, Guilt Proneness ( o+): This factor refers to persons who worry
a great deal, who feel inadeg_uate to meet the daily demands of life, and who
become downhearted easily. Clinically, individuals whose profiles include
this trait experience varying degrees of anxiety and depression. It is of
interest to note that non-addict criminal populations usually manifest low
( 0-) scores on this trait because they 11 act out'' their frustrations rather
tfian internalize them.
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